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F'ire takes A-B landl]lark,
leaves rubble, questions
By Margaret Bums
fire that struck
like a thief in the
night and that has
been ruled one of
Boston's five worst blazes
this year leveled three Allston
businesses early Monday
morning. No cause has yet

A

been determined for the $1:5 million
fire that destroyed Marty's Liquors.
The Shoe Boutique and the Club
SOda, but the owners of Marty's,
whose brightly-lit signs at the corner
of Commonwealth and Harvard avenues are a local landmark, vow they
will eventuaJ,ly reopen.
1-...l~i!l!!!llJllllfl\4)iri Rea1ty, which owns the
property, plans to rebuild Marty's,
but cannot give any definite details
until damaps are fully assessed. said
Alan Hecht, the company's director of
residential property. He added that
Hamilton Realty wants to get things
back to normal as soon as possible.
As for rumors that Hamilton Real·
ty, owned by Harold Brown- a
Boston real estate mogul and devcl·
oper-will build condominiums on the
site, Hecht said that is not the intent
continued on page ,20

Weary firefighters hose down the remains of Marty's after Monday's blaze.

A barrier to good relations?
Boston orders Brookline
to re.move it or face action
By John Becker

I

A work crew installed this barrier at the Brookline bOrder this week.

The City of Boston is planning to
sue the Town of Brookline over a bar·
rier that cuts off travel between the
two municipalities on a small street
known as Columbia Street in Brookline and Walbridge Street in Boston.
A blockade erected just over the
Brookline border from South Allston
this week "presents a serious public
safety concern for nearby residents
and the public at large," according to
a letter sent Wednesday by Joseph
Mulligan, corporate counsel for the
City of Boston to Martin Rosenthal,
chairman of Brookline's Selectmen
and Brookline Town Counsel David
Turner.
If the barrier was not removed by
the end of the working day on Thursday, Mulligan states in his letter, the
City of Boston will initiate legal action against the Town of Brookline,
"possibly a restraining order," Mui·
ligan said.

At press time, no action had been
taken to dismantle the barrier.
Rosenthal said on Thursday that
Brookline would "defend the action of
the Town Meeting" which voted over·
whelmingly in November to approve
the barrier.
Mulligan~s letter is a misinterpretation of the law, Rosenthal said.
continued on page 20
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Large Selection of
Diamonds & Wedding Bands
•Men's & Ladies' Rings
•Cladagh Ring Special!

Watch Sale!
• Bulova/Caravelle •Seiko
• Longines/Wittnauer
Also 14K Gold Geneve

Broken video prevents ID
of gun-toting Store 24 thief

Jewelry & Watch Repair
Done on Premises
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Lay-Away

155 Harvard Ave. • Allston

254-8290

An unknown white man allegedly
robbed the Store 24 at 957 Commonwealth Ave, Brighton, at 3 p.m. on
August 9 while the video equipment
was not operational.
The suspect fled by foot with an
undetermined amount of money. It
is Store 24 policy to not release the
amount of money taken, said Evelyn
Ward, a Store 24 spokesperson. She
added that the reason the video
equipment was not working is
unknown.
The suspect, a slim man in his 20s
and about 5'7", 135-40 pounds, with
black hair, entered the store wearing
a white hooded sweatshirt with gold
trim, jeans and white sneakers and
held a black handgun to Kirt
Mutschler's head and said "put the
money in the bag and be cool." The
suspect then fled on foot towards
Babcock Street.
Mutschler, a store manager, was
unharmed but is unavailable for
comment. Police searched the area
to no avail.

)ti
FOR HEALTH
by Dr. Philip Barron
Chlroprlldic Phplc;i.n

DISTANT RELATIONS
Tu understand the causes and treatment of
back pain, the patient must realize that his back
problems are not necessarily isolated from the
rest of the body. On the contrary, the back, as
the center of the body, can be affected by muscles and joints that seems nowhere near it. The
spine is made up of thirty bones (vertebrae)
aligned in three flexible curves: cervical (neck),
throracic (middle back), and lumbar (lower backl.
The key to a healthy back is to ensure that these
three natural curves are in balanced alignment
when a person sits, stands. lies down, or moves.
The back's balancing act is made possible by
strong, flexible back, abdominal, hip. and leg
muscles which support the spine. This is why the
doctor of chiropractic pays attention to seemingly unrelated joints, muscles. and bones of the
body when treating back problems.
Although baclt pain is very common and pervasive problem for many people, its origins can
lie in other parts of the body. Don't try to play
doctor to yourself if you are experiencing persistent and uneitlained pain in some part of your
body. Consult a chiropractor in whom you have
confidence. Contact us here at BARRON
CHIROPRACTIC. We're conveniently located
at 1890 Beacon St. and our hours 9-12 & 2-6,
Mon:-Fri. and 1().1 on Sat. Call for an appoint·
ment at 734-5410. 24 hour emergency service is
available and Visa and MasterCard are accepted.
Weak abdominal inuscles a.re often to blame
for a weak back.

by
Charles P. Kelly

B.S.,R.PH.
A BROAD SPECTRUM ANTIBIOTIC
Tetracyclines are systemic antibiotics commonly described as "broad spectrum" antibiotics. Broad spectrum implies that these drugs
have a wide range of activity. That is, they fight
infections caused by a variety of different organ·
isms. These drugs are effective in treatment of
infections caused by many kinds of bacteria. The
tetracyclines are the preferred drugs for treatment of only a few infections, and those infec·
tions are relatively uncommon. Because of their
broad activity, however, tretracyclines often are
used when the infecting organism is unknown.
Also, a patient may be allergic to the antibiotic
that is preferred for treatment of a particular in·
fection. A tetracycline might be prescribed as the
alternate drug because it is active against so
many different organisms.

10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St., Brighton
Call 782-2912 - 782-0781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm
Sat. 9 am - 6 pm

We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
Medex, Master Health Plus, P.C.S.
Plans, Teamsters. VNA Medical
Supplies.
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Arrests

\

Two Brighton men were arrested
by the Drug Control Unit for allegedly trafficking in cocaine in their
Kelton St. basement apartment on
August 6 at 2:45 p.m.
The police made a forced entrance
armed with a search warrant and
seized a quantity of cocaine and U.S.
currency from Jesus Martines, 27,
and Mario Velasquez, 21.
-

Gl

Two other Brighton residents
were also arrested for trafficking in
cocaine on August 7 at 8:30 p.m. af·
ter police made a forced entry to
their apartment wielding yet another search warrant.
Juan Mejia and Margarita Jimenez of 10 Scottfield Rd., Brighton,
were not at home at the ti.me, but
police found and seized 25,
1/16-ounce plastic bags of white
powder, believed to be cocaine.
While no money was seized, several
personal papers, notes and ledgers
that showed drug transactions were
seized.

The apartment was left m care of
the landlords, Minna and Semyon
Kisler of 11 Powderhouse Circle,
Needham. The perpetrators were
charged with trafficking in cocaine
and conspiricy to violate drug laws.

0
And yet another drug arrest occurred on August 7, but this one was
in Allston and involved possession
of marijuana by a 21-year-old white
male.
Police say they observed Bradley
Francis, Jr., leave 56 Parkway St. at
9:50 p.m. with a known drug dealer,
Trevor Duncan. The suspect was
holding a clear plastic bag containing an herb substance believed to be
marijuana. Francis was arrested and
charged with possession of mari·
juana.
0

for attempted breaking and entering
and assault and battery on a police
officer
James McMorrow, 23, of 123
Babcock St., Brookline, allegedly
atteqipted to kick in the door of
Edward Kriensen's apartment at
253 N. Beacon St.. Brighton, at
11:50 p.m. on August 3. McMorrow
had allegedly atempted to do the
same two weeks prior to this incident. Complaints are being sought in
the Brighton District Court by the
victim.
When police arrived they found
McMorrow sitting in the hall crying
and apparently intoxicated and dur'
ing questioning, the suspect continued to cry hysterically then cleared
his throat and spat into Officer Paul
Donahue's face. Police tried to res·
train McMorrow, but he and the
officers landed on the ground, caus·
ing McMorrow to suffer a laceration
on the forehead and a bloody nose.
McMorrow was taken handcuffed
to Station 14 and then transported
to St. Elizabeth's by ambulance
where he was treated for his wounds.

Police arrested a Roslindale man
for assault and battery of a police
officer after stopping the suspect for
speeding at 9:05 p.m. on August 7.
0
After stopping Alvin Randolph,
23, of 32 Beechland Rd., at the com·
A woman allegedly threatened to
er of Commonwealth Ave. and
assault a Roxbury man with two
Sutherland Rd., Officer Paul Dona- · large kitchen knives in an apartment
hue approached the vehicle with a
at 929 Jette Ct., on August 8, at 7:40
flashlight in hand. Randolph swore
p.m.
at the officer, telling him to get the
When the police arrived Brenda
flashlight out of his face and slapped
Mikell, 28, of 48 Stanwood St., Dorthe officer's hand. When Officer
chester, was allegedly holding two
Donahue asked to see Randolph's
large kitchen knives and making
license and registration, the suspect
threatening jestures towards John
again swore and demanded that the
Byrd, 34, of 23 Sonoma St. Roxbuofficer get the flashlight out of his
ry. The police were able to talk
face and then shoved Donahue,
Mikell into dropping the knives
knocking him to the ground.
shortly after they arrived. She was
After a lengthy struggle, the sustaken to Station 14 and booked with
pect was handcuffed and brought to
attempted assault and battery.
Area D and booked for assault and
battery on a police officer, no registration and speeding. The assaulted
Community Service Officer's Report
officer suffered substantial abrasions to his right arm, elbow and
Detective Joe Parker reports that
wrist, but required no medical atthere
were 21 houses and 14 motor
tention.
vehicles entered and had articles
taken. Two people were arrested for
0
driving under the influence and two
others were arrested for drinking in
Another incident involving a
public.
Brookline man ended in his arrest

WalJace pleads innocent in Bunratty's shooting
James A. Wallace, 30, a convict·
ed robber who was recently paroled
from the Walpole state prison, plead·
ed not guilty Thursday morning in
Brighton District Court to a charge
of murder in the shooting death of
Allston bartender Abel Harris.
Harris, 23, died Monday. He had
been in a coma at St Elizabeth's
Hospital since the morning of Aug.
1st, when, police say, he was shot by
Wallace while trying to intervene
when Wallace allegedly began open·
ing fire after reportedly being
thrown out of the Harvard Avenue
rock club Bunratty' s two hours earli·
er for creating a disturbance.
Wallace was bound over without
bail for an Aug. 25th pre-trial
hearing.

Just hours before Harris's death,
Wallace had signed extradition
papers in Kansas, where he was ar·
rested last week at the home of a
relative, clearing the way for Boston
police to return him to the Hub to
face charges of murder, assault and
battery with a dangerous weapon
and unlawful possession of a
firearm.
Monday evening, scores of Harris ' s friends and bar patrons attended a benefit concert at Bunratty's to
raise money for the Harris family 's
medical and, as it developed, funeral expenses. Followup fund.raising
concerts were held Tuesday at the
Metro and Wednesday at Bunrat·
ty 's. Bunratty's Manager Dave

Giammatteo on Wednesday
described the first two evenings'
response as "fabulous" and said
more than $20,000 had been collect·
ed. He was unavailable for comment
Thursday about the new total.
Meanwhile, Bunratty's goes be·
fore the Mayor's Office of Consumer
Affairs and Licensing on Monday
for an administrative hearing on its
entertainment license in light of a
series of reported premise violations.
The shooting has been added to that
list, which includes serving alcoholic beverages to a minor, overcrowding, consumption of liquor outside
its premises by a patron and collect·
ing a cover charge without a receipt
or written records.
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Conflict brews at apts~
about cable TV service

42 SCHOOL ST.
WATERTOWN
Near the
Malls

/

1 ~rms10.0oon1""--------r-------- ·
I Regularly $50 I
Hennas
I · Pedicures
I Now only $40 I
$5.00 off
I
$5.00 off
1
I
I
I .Regularly $25 1 Reg. $18.00
1
I Regularly $43
I Now only $20
Now only $13
I
1
Now only $33
I
1 (With Joanne) I
(With Mindy)
1
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I
I (With Mindy)
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Offer Exp.
________
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Offer Exp. 9/11

$5.00 off Massage
1 hour regularly $40.00 Now only $35.00
Y2 hour regularly $20.00 Now only $15.00
(With Joanne)
Offer Exp. 9111

1
I

I
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I
I
I
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Hamilton Children's Center Inc.
The central yard of the Charleeview A~ente where conatruotion crewa have
dug a maze of trenchee to replace the taulty heating syetem pipe•.

By Margaret Burns
A small group of residents at the partially
federally subsidized Charlesview Apartments on North Harvard Street, Allston,
have made several requests to their
manager for Cablevision but he has steadfastly refused on t he grounds that these
people are the least able to afford the
I

While Cablevision may no~ seenilike such
a big deal, these residents are Complaining
because their building is made of concrete
and steel, which inhibits their television

Max Lefkowlth.

reception, said one resident who asked to
remain anonymous. He added that the reason for his anonymity and that of the others
interviewed is that they fear eviction
threats from the manager.
Another resident added that there is no
central antenna for the building and the
residents are not allowed to install any such
equipment on the roof.
The manager, Max Lefkowith-a longtime local businessman and head of the Allston Board of Trade, said " I have been
opposed to cablevision coming in here since
the issue first came up. I don't want them
[Boston Cablevision workers] to destroy our
building." In response to there being no antennae, Lefkowith said it is too dangerous
to allow people to put up individual ones
and too costly to install a central one. He
added that many of the residents are on
welfare and cannot afford things like cablevision.

Although a large portion of the 210 units
are government subsidized housing, one
longtime resident said that many people do
pay market value for their apartments and
that it should not be up to Lefkowith to decide that people can or cannot pay their
bills.

But, since Charlesview's mortgage is insured by the Housing and Urban Develo~
ment department and managed by a board,
the manager does have the final say about
Cablevision, said Jackie Roundtree, a HUD
spokeswoman. She added that if the manager ~hooses to install cablevision in
the entire complex, he needs HUD approval
but to her knowledge Lefkowith has not
asked for approval for cable hookup.
Lefkowith said that several of the people
who have asked for cable in the past are
presently in trouble for being late with their
rent. None of the residents that the Item
spoke to, however, were among the people
Lefkowith listed.
About two years ago a petition asking for
cablevision was signed by several residents
and given to Lefkowith, said the longtime
resident. She added that he did not respond
to the petition and in a subsequent monthly newsletter said that he would not allow
cablevision to be installed because he did
not want people punching holes in the walls
and that he did not want people paying
their cable bill before their rent bill.
While Lefkowith said only .about nine
residents out of 700 who live at the building wan~ cable, and that he was never given
a petition, most of the residents the Item
interviewed said a majority of the residents
signed the petition at the time. One resident
said that more than a few people must have
signed the petition or else Lefkowith would
not have mention it in the bulletin. She
added that it should not matter if it is a
majority or not, cablevision should be installed for those who want it now and in the
future. The residents, however, have been
unable to produce a copy of the petition or
any of the monthly newsletters.
The situation of two years ago has
changed a bit. Presently, the central yard
of the apartment complex is a maze of huge
trenches and all of the first-floor apartments are being tom apart in order to install new heating pipes. Sixteen years ago,
when Charlesview was first built, the heating pipes were installed underground, but
over the last few years the pipes have been
freezing and breaking, leaving the residents
wi~hout heat for hours to days at a time,
s8ld several residents.
Although the residents are pleased that
they will have proper heating this winter,
many say that since Lefkowith is digging up
t1!e place already and tearing out walls
and some floors, he should put the cable in
now. They added that this way Lefkowith
could be sure the job is finished properly
and if and when residents chose to subscribe to cable, they can do so without any
trouble.
continrwd on -page 11

Announces the opening of a
small, unique high quality child care
center for infants, toddlers and
preschoolers.
For more information,
call Joan Goodman

789-4323

For Rate Watchers
"Watch ·This!"*
6
1
•
2
3

Month Certificate
Year Certificate
Year Certificate
Year Certificate

Annual
Rate

Effective
Yield

7.500/o
7.750/o
8.00%
8.250/o

7.76%
8.17%
8.45%
8.72%

All accounts insured in full by an agency of the
United States Government.
•Rates subject to change without notice

• 254-0707
• 254-0715
435 Market Street
Open Saturdays 9:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m.
The
Heart of
Brighton Center

· Find that job that wi 11 give you what
you want in our Classified Section
)
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Editorial
I

.Bunratty's still must prove itself on license
The saga of the two-week-old
Bunratty's bar shooting, the details of which have tugged at the
hearts of many people, not only
those who live in AllstonBrighton but throughout the
greater Boston metropolitan
area and deep into New England,
continued this week with the
death of hero bartender Abel
Harris.and a remarkable show of
community compassion for Harris' s family. Unfortunately for
Bunratty's, the story won't end
with these latest developments.
Word arrived on Wednesday
that Mayor's Office of Consumer
Affairs and Licensing Commissioner Diane J. Modica had added the Saturday, Aug. 1st,
shooting that left Harris in critical condition at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, to a list of alleged
premise violations to be considered on Monday, Aug. 17th, at
an administrative hearing on the
entertainment license that Bunratty 's holds. Modica will chair
that hearing in Room. 801 of
Boston City Hall. Her. action
throws new shadows on the future of Bunratty's, even though
the once problem-plagued estab-

lishment at 186-188 Harvard
Manager Dave Giammatteo,
A venue has been relatively . who termed the response
incident-free in recent years.
"fabulous."
This week's events have
Harris, who caught two bullets
demonstrated the inherent goodin the head when he tried to calm
ness of people, a welcome sign
down a man who allegedly
amid all the tragedy that has unreturned to the club after being
folded. The events don't change
thrown out earlier that fateful
the predicament Bunratty's
evening (see story on Page 2),
finds itself in, however, and they
died on Monday, just hours beshouldn't. The club still must
fore the first of three benefit conface up to contentions that it
certs in his honor. The first two
isn't being run responsibly.
concerts generated more than
Everyone can sympathize with
$20,000, says Bunratty's
the difficulties built into running

a popular and successful night
spot. Obviously, crowd control
and security are two things that
are hard to get a handle on-but
somehow it must be done. Monday's hearing is to determine
whether it is being done-and we
wish the Bunratty's people well
ip their quest to hold on to their
license, even while we mourn the
passing of Abel Harris and lament the circumstances that
brought his life to such an abrupt
and regrettable end.
-R.L.
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LETTERS
Polaroid concert not
a disaster after all
After reading recent Item stories
regarding the Polaroid celebration at
Boston College, one would have expected a free-for-all, a rowdy crowd
with no respect for the n.eighborhood,
and a night of antics.
As one of many Bright.on families
who took advantage of BC's invitation,
I must tell you that we enjoyed an
evening of fine food, music and family entertainment-hardly the heavy
rock concert mixed with vandalism
the Lake Street neighbors led city officials and the press to anticipate.
It's unfortunate that the many postive aspects of having Boston College
as a neighbor rarely surface in the

paper and never are recognized by
these "activists." To my mind, there
is always give and take with the
major institutions, and there will occasionally be legitimate differencs.
But for God's sake, let's be reasonable, and let's not jump to negative
conclusins each time a certain neighbor cries "foul." From what we saw,
those accusations were what was
"foul."
Peter Barry

LUCK cheers city
support on concert
Although the concert went off
without too many problems or

incidents-it was obvious that the
residential community cannot absorb
events of this magnitude.
The community was satisfied that
Licensing Commissioner Diane J. Mod·
ica showed sensitivity and genuine
concern for the residential areas that
abut Bost.on College, when she altered
parking regulations and traffic flow
that could have affected this neighborhood.
We were also most appreciative to
Deputy Superintendent J aines Clairbourne, Sgt. McLean and his patrolmen who exhibited superior professionalism in maintaining the status
quo in our neighborhood.
Marion Alford
President,
LUCK Neighborhood Assoc.
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Nevv 'house' on the block?
Some North Allston residents
don't want another 'institution'
By John Becker
The long-time concern of AllstonBrighton's residents over the perceived
overinstitutionalization of their neighborhoods erupted into anger for some and frustration for others at a meeting this week
concerning a planned three-house complex
for runaways and pregnant women in North
Allston.
Monday night's one-hour meeting was
hosted by Dr. Maurice Keenan, and Sister
Barbara Whelan, the president of the Board
of Directors and the executive director,
respectively, of Bridge Over Troubled
Waters, the 17-year-old human services
agency which purchased the three buildings
at 68 and 70 Waverly Street and 3-5 Abby
Road in North Allston in December, 1986.
The three houses are located just a few
blocks away from Bridge House, a home for
up to 12 runaway youths on Litchfield
Street, which has been in operation since
1982.
Some neighbors of the Litchfield Street
house, which would provide some of those
who would live at the proposed "BridgeEliot Complex," spoke at Monday's meeting, praising the home and saying they had
had no problems with it.
But many other residents of the areawhile praising the Bridge Over Troubled
Waters organization-asked that no more
institutions be placed in their neighborhood.
Community Beautification Council member John Carmilia criticized the plan for
"oversaturating the neighborhood."
"Enough is enough," Carmilia declared.
Others expressed concern that the community was not notified of Bridge Over
Troubled Water's plans for the site until
many months after the sale of the houses.
"We feel as if we've been betrayed," said
John Barr, Sr., a 74-year Waverly Street
resident.
"Why didn't they let us know before they
bought the house?" he asked.
Bridge officials admitted they made a
mistake in not notifying the community
earlier.
Barr predicted that "real estate values
would go down for abutting citizens," a notion that Whelan contested.
The project will involve a number of renovations and beautifications of the grounds,
Whelan said, serving to "upgrade" the
property values of the neighborhood.
Other criticisms of the project were the
loss of the property from the s~ock of housing in the neighborhood and, since the new
owners are a non-profit organization, from
the tax rolls of the city.
"It's that much less housing for the
neighborhood," said Ellin Flood, of the Allston Civic Association.

"People feel their neighborhood is being
taken away," she added.
The fate of the 30 or so people presently
living in the houses was another subject of
debate. According to Whelan, arrangements are being made to find housing for
all those now living in the apartments.
The meeting! which was held at the Ironworkers Local 7, was over at 8 p.m., an hour
after it started, and before most local elected officials had arrived.
Rep. William Galvin said that some of the
responsibility should be placed on the realtors who allow organizations to purchase
residences without notifying the neighborhood.
Realtors, such as Wilk and Welch, which
previously owned the buildings and has

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
9 A.M. to 11 A.M.
Massage by Women

SAVE

ss

with this ad

3?4-1800
OPEN 7 DAYS

9 a.m. to 1O p.m.

I

~

Discounts Not Available

~l{QYAL
.Sauna.

f.I
I

199 Alewife Brook Parkway, Cambridge

Something For Everyone
in our Classified Section!

Sr. Barbara Whelan.

PEARLS
Fabulous Prices No Strings Attached

promised to help relocate the present
tenants, "have some obligation to the community," Galvin said.
Whelan insisted, though, that the facility, which would include a highly-supervised
program for five unwed mothers and their
children and two houses of co-op apartments for older mothers and runaways with
informal supervision, was "not an institution."
Whelan, who has taught school in Brighton and Allston for 15 years, said that the
group picked the area because they
"thought it was a good community. "
"We were looking for an area that would
be safe for kids," she said.
But Galvin saw a contradiction in
Bridge's aim for a community environment
because he believes they are destroying the
residential nature of the community by
placing four institutional buildings in a
small area.

.-J;t.
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Thousands of unstrung pearls
direct from the orient in all sizes all at unbeatable prices. Choose
from the hank and pay onlr. for the
pearls you choose. Ross will pro- .
vide free stringing and a free l4k
gold catch.
Smm pearls start at $2.9S each.
. Pri~es like th~ will-not be seen a&ain
· until next years pearl event. Dunng
.: ...,,,_ this spe<;ial E!'\l~n.t all pe~rl jewe.lry
·. storew1de will be specially pnced.

continued on page 11
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Don't Miss This Very Special Event!

oSS Jewelers
Bridge Over Troubled Waters bought these three North Allston houses in December. Plana for the "Bridge-Eliot Complex" include a home for pregnant women and
unwed mothers, and co-op apartments for former runaways.
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NEWS BRIEFS
Rufo names Ryan
as personnel chief

•

Ringer Park picked
to host crafts fair
Glenville Productions and the Allston Community Team will sponsor a
Ringer Park Crafts and Music Fair on
Saturday, August 29, at Ringer Park
in Allston from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m.
According to Paul Ruest, of Glenville Productions-a group that organizes events for Ringer Park-the
day's events will include craftspersons at work on their current projects,
and a number of live folk musicians om
the fair's stage. Refreshments will be
served.
For more information, call Paul
Ruest at 783-3901.

Anne Ryan of Brighton has been
named director of personnel for the
Suffolk County Sheriff's Department
by Sheriff Bob Rufo. She has been
with the department for 10 years.
"I've known Anne for a long, long
time," Rufo said, "and I know she'll
do an excellent job. She has been a
great asset to me and to the entire
department."
Ms. Ryan was bQrn and raised in
Brighton. She graduated from St.
Columbkille's School and went on to
study at the Boston Business School.
After spending five years with
Liberty Mutual InstJrflllce as a senior
administrative assi11Lant, Ms. Ryan
returned to school Bhd attended the
Occupational Resouri:e Center where
she studied fashion design. After
graduation, she returned as a teaching assistant for thrM years.
In October of 1977, Ms. Ryan
joined the Sheriff's D1>partment under
then-Sheriff Dennis J Kearney as a
principal clerk. Afte1 Lhree years she
was promoted to ltdministrative
secretary and after fiv,, years to assistant personnel directc,r.
As director of persohnel, her duties
will include formulating and recommending personnel polit·y; assisting in
the preparation of Lhe Sheriff's
Department budget; arid coordinating
with other state, county and city
agencies.

Faneuil Library, 10
others to get repairs
Brighton's Faneuil Library and ten
other Boston branch libraries are
scheduled for extensive repairs beginning this fall, according to the city's
Public Facilities Department (PFD).
PFD has awarded a $311,626 contract to Zeybekoglu Nayman Associates, Inc. of Boston to provide
drawings and construction supervision for the project, which will cost
about $1,755,000 by the time it is
complete in mid-1988.
According to PFD Director Lisa
Chapnick, "the building repairs will
cover everything from heating and
electrical systems to new windows,
roof repairs and handicap access."
"We'll be making these libraries
more comfortable and more efficient,''
she added.
In addition to the Faneuil Library,
the repairs will affect libraries in the
North End, West End, South Boston,
East Boston, Mattapan, Hyde Park,
Roslindale, the Kirstein Business
Library in Downtown Boston and the
Grove Hall and Adams Street
branches in Dorchester.

Creighton planning
Aug. 19 open house
The Paul Creighton Election Committee will hold an open house at
Creighton's campaign headquarters
at 429 Cambridge Street in Allston on
Wednesday, August 19 from 7 until
10 p.m. All are welcome and refreshments will be served.

Sheriff Rufo with Brighton resident Anne Ryan.

work it l:i.as invested, she added.
Another reason is that Yelena has
had several violations, including some
health violations the week before the
last hearing.
So far there has been no legal action
WHCA plans appeal taken, but the group will be seeking
legal counsel soon.
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin
The Washington Heights Citizens said the WHCA's <lecision is consisAssociation has decided to appeal the tent with the past history of the case.
Boston Licensing Board's decision to "There are arguments to be made,
grant a full liquor license to Yelena there are still problems about the
European restaurant at its Board . parking and noise, " McLaughlin
meeting last Monday night, said added.
McLaughlin said it is a long road,
Dympna Cherin, president of the
but that the WHCA's chances of wingroup.
She said that the community has ning are fair to good because the AlBeverages
Control
not changed its mind-it is still op- coholic
posed to a liquor license for Yelena- Commission has backed the neighborand the WHCA has worked long and hood's objections in the past.
hard against it. The board felt that it
The attorney for Yelena's was not
had to appeal the decision after all the available for comment.

Creighton is running for the District 9 City Council seat along with incumbent Brian McLaughlin, Richard
Izzo, Aramis Camps and Brian Rielly.

She is the daughter Df Mrs. Anna
Ryan and the late G1•orge Ryan, a
former Boston Police Mficer.
_

of Yelena decision

Brighton High will
open on schedule
Brighton High School will be closed
until August 30 for repair work, but
will be open for classes on time, said
Juliette Johnson, headmaster.
She said she has received a lot of calls
from concerned parents and wants to
assure everyone that the school year
will begin on time and in the meanwhile
anyone with questions should call the
District Office at 522-7100. The adminstration has temporarily moved to Taft
Middle School and can be reached at
782-0080, added Johnson.

Flynn names Brighton resident as Viet liaison
Mayor Flynn announced this week the appointment of Van-Lan Truong, a resident of Brighton, as
the new liaison to the Vietnamese community in
Boston in the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services. The position is funded through the Gateway
Cities Program which is a state effort whose goal
in Neighborhood Services will be to expand and
strengthen access and services to Boston's newcomers through a concentrated program of outreach
and advocacy.
Flynn said that Van-Lan Truong joins with other
liaisons in Neighborhood Services, such as the Cam·
bodian, Chinese, Haitian, Hispanic and gay and lesbian liaisons, to serve as a bridge between city
government and the mayor with the specific constituencies. "It is my deepest commitment to see this
administration serve all the communities that are
part of our city represented in government, " said
the mayor. "Van·Lan's task will be to bring services and information where it is most needed-to the
newcomers of Boston who, because of language and
cultural barriers, do not now actively participate in
city government."
Don Gillis, director of the Mayor's Office of
Neighborhood Services, added, "Ms. Truong brings
to this job a thorough understanding of the particular needs and concerns that impact the Vietnamese
community. She will be a strong advocate for her

community within City Hall and with the public at
large."
Van-Lan came to this country in 1975 after fleeing Saigon in a small boat with her family. She and
her family settled in Pennsylvania where she became actively involved in American-Vietnamese cultural, social and political life. In 1978, Van·Lan
moved to Boston where she continued her volunteer
efforts on behalf of the Vietnamese newcomers to
the city, working in refugee organizations and as a
translator and interpreter. She has also counseled
individuals and helped in securing employment and
housing for her constituents.
Van-Lan said of her role in Neighborhood Services, "On behalf of the Vietnamese community in
the city of Boston, I am very grateful for the
mayor's commitment and concern for the refugee
community. The primary concerns for Vietnamese
in this country are housing, jobs, language barriers
and culture differences. I hope to help the public to
understand our culture, our contributions and our
special needs."
Van-Lan received her Bachelor's degree·in 1982
from the University of Massachusetts in Amherst
in Econonics and Bttsiness Administration. Her
previous work experience included serving as a corporate assistant at the New World Bank for Savings in Boston, and as a sales associate at Gordon
Associates in Allston.
Van-Lan can be reached in the Mayor's Office of
Neighborhood Services at 725-4500.

Van-Lan Troung.
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Sh.a:mrock status still up
By John Becker

The status of the Shamrock bar's entertainment
license is unresolved following an administrative
hearing before the Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing on Monday to discuss a number of reported premise violations. The reported
infractions include allegations of gaming and narcotics activities in and around the Brighton Center
establishment which led to the arrest in July of
seven men and one woman, including the bartender,
Charles Willey, who pleaded innocent to charges of
taking bets over the phone.
Boston Police Detective James Carr, who participated in the undercover investigations which led
to the arrests, testified at the hearing that he would
not release any details of the alleged violations on
the advice of the district attorney. Carr said that
such disclosures might jeopardize the state's case
against the eight, all of whom were arraigned in
Suffolk Superior Court in July.
Licensing Board Commissioner Diane Modica
asked Carr to provide specific dates, names, and incidents in the premise violation charges, saying that
without more details, she could not address the narcotics and gaming issues. She said that the Mayor's
Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing ''can proceed on alleged violations absent a finding from the
court."

But Modica added that she could not force the
state to disclose details of its investigation before
it desired.
Modica said that another alleged premise violation, involving a report of an assault and battery
of a Shamrock patron outside the bar on the night
of June 3rd, would be discussed at a later date.
Other reported premise violations discussed at
Monday's hearing included an incident on January
28th when officers inspected the Shamrock and
found no entertainment license on the premises.
According to a Beryl Cohen, a lawyer for the
Brighton Clover Corporation, which has owned the
Shamrock since late 1986, the new owner, Carol Vincent, was unaware that she had to pick up the
license, which had been paid for on December 31 ,
1986.
Cohen alleged that police reports of the incident
listed the violation as taking place at 343
Washington-which is the former location of the
Shamrock, when it was owned by Ye Olde Shamrock Inn, Inc., under the management of Norman
Campbell.
Police detectives who made out premise violations
for the January 28 incident and another report from
March 20 had used the liquor license posted on the
wall, which appeared to be the license issued to the
previous owners.

•
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Cohen said that the Boston Licensing Board had
approved the license transfer to the Brighton Clover
Corporation, whose officers are Carol Vincent, Thomas McN ally and Margaret McN ally, on October
9, 1986, producing documents to prove it.
But the state Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission did not approve the transfer until February 4, 1987, according to a spokesperson for that
agency.
Cohen was not able to tell Modica when exactly
the new liquor license was received by the Shamrock. Modica asked for additional documentation to
"clarify the corporate status" of the bar at the time
of the incidents.
A third violation report alleged that four persons
were on the premises of the Shamrock at 2:30 a.m.
on March 21. The Shamrock's license requires patrons to be off the premises by 12:30 a.m.
Detective Robert Lawrence detailed his account
of the violation, saying that at least one of the people in the bar was severely intoxicated and that two
glasses of beer were sitting on the bar in front of
two of the patrons. He also testified that bartender
Charles Willey was "belligerent" and drunk.
Testimony from Willey and one of the patrons alleged that one woman had refused to leave the
premises and that another was waiting for a ride
home from Willey.
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Budget Billing
can maKe this month's
electric bill...

.. Ihe same
as this month's
electric bill.

When your electricity usage changes every month, so does
the size of your electric bill. That's why Boston Edison offers a
"no surprises" Budget Billing plan to its residential customers.
When you sign up for Budget Billing, you're charged the
same amount for vour electricitv everv month, no matter how
:nuch vou
use. The
· pa_rn1encs
·
•
.iwr mnnthlr
i11thuut Budl!t'l Rilling.
amount is based on
your average eiec:ricitv usage over the
.,rev1ous 12 months.
and IS aOJUStea UDi\" ;.•cu
\PR \l.·\i 'l \
'l'i'
l:L
WaTd or downwara

peri_odically, depending on your actual usage.
Budget Billing won't save you money, but it will let you
spread the payments for your higher summer or wmter elec~ricity usage over the entire vear. So there's never a surprise
on vour bill. no matter wnat the season.
Budget Billing is available to non-electric heat customers.
We also offer a budget plan for our electric heat customers.
To sign up for Budget Billing, call Boston Edison at
-800-322-4060.
~
Jter all life is rull of
_uro~is~s.·~·oure1ectncbill _.
snoUldn t be one or them. ·
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

Parks cleanup is kids' stuff
By Margaret Burns

A gang of about 15 youths, about
nine males and six females, have been
roaming through the parks of Allston
and Brighton every day since June 29
but they're not wreaking destruction.
Instead, they're cutting down trees,
tearing out bushes, fixing fences,
cleaning out garbage and planting
trees and flowers and they say they
won't stop until the job is done.
Well, they will probably stop for the
winter, but their job is never ending
because the parks of Allston and
Brighton will always need their help.
These kids are working as part of the
Community Parks Improvement program run through the AllstonBrighton Community Development
Corporation (ABCDCI in cooperation
with the Boston Parks and Recreation
Department.
,
The program has been running for
five years with great success, said
Roland Cheyney, the ABCDC supervisor for the program. He added that
there are two parts to the program:
the parks and the kids. The kids are
there to clean up the parks, help correct situations where nature and
fences clash, and plant trees and flowers, but they benefit too. For many,
this is a first job and it teaches them
the responsibilities of coming to work
every day on time, being honest with
an employer, tending to equipment
and cooperating with others in large
projects.
Cheyney, a senior at Colby College,
works to combine hard work with
some education and a lot of fun. This
year is the first year, he said, that the
crew has worked as a coed team and
has been tiiught about the various
kinds of plants and trees in the area.
"Before, when I pointed to an elm
tree, no one knew which tree I was
talking about,'' added Cheyney, but
now they not only know what kind of
tree it is, they know how to determine
its age.
K wodwo Fordjour from the Suffolk
County Cooperative Extension Service has come to teach the group on
several occasions how to identify
different kinds of vegetation, the
differences between perennials and
annuals, how to plant flowers and
trees and to prune existing trees and
bushes in and around fences, said
Cheyney.
Betty Tom, 15, said she thought
that it was going to be boring at first,
but now she thinks it is all right and
she wants to participate in the program next year. Tom heard about the
program from a friend who had done
it in the past, and added that she likes
the hours because she gets the afternoons off.
The crew goes out Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. to the
parks of Allston-Brighton and does intensive maintenance projects. So
far they have tackled Cassidy Park,
Ringer Park, Rogers Park, McKinney
Park, Overlook Park and the Urban
Gardens. The Parks Department decides on projects as they come up for
the kids.
Most of the work they do is general cleaning of playgrounds and
basketball and tennis areas where
they either clear away or trim the
shrubbery and pick up the trashespecially the broken glass. At Ringer
and Rogers Parks they sifted the
glass from the sanded play areas and
weeded the playgrounds. And at
Ringer and Cassidy they cleared the
overgrown bushes and trees where
people used to hang out and drinkleaving bottles and trash behind.
Cheyney said th at they work hard,
but several of the kids have taken an

From left to right: Jason Sarantos, Joe DePietro, Michael Ware, Savuths Yem, Ronnie Ware, Roland Cheyney,
Israel Espino, Bill Hogan, Jimmy Felton, Abel Espino, Adam Gibbons, Dan Wong, Siobhan O'Brien, Cindy O'Halloran, Sabrina Visocchi, Jean Ganong, Betty Tom, .Christine Feeney, Alice Tom.

interest in learning more about the
plants. In the beginning, he said, they
would ask if they had to do it and now
they ask when Kojo (Fordjour) will be
back to tell them more.
Besides just making the parks in
Allston and Brighton more beautiful
and useful and learning about the
plants, the kids have had lots of fun
too. Already they have had three
cookouts and have been to Jamaica
Pond where they learned how to fish,
said Bill Hogan, ABCDC project coor·
dinator.
One youth, Michael Ware-a program participant for five years-said
that Cheyney has a good way of combining the hard work and fun. He tells
the crew that they need to work hard
and finish the job, but he makes it interesting by teaching them how to
make decisions about cutting down
trees or pruning bushes and he likes
to take trips, added Ware.
A graduate of Brighton High
School, Ware said that since he has
been with the program from the beginning, this year he is the assistant
supervisor and hopes to come back
next year, during his summer break
from Northeastern University, as the
supervisor. He added that he likes the
way Cheyney works with the crew and
hopes to use some of his methods next
year.
Each year the program has been a
success and there are always many
more applicants than positions available. This year there were 40 applicants and the budget only allowed for
15 people, said Hogan. In years past,
he added, there have been larger
crews and he budgeted for a smaller
crew this year because it is easier to
handle and it can really concentrate
and complete a job efficiently.
Red Reardon, a Parks Department
foreman for Cassidy Park, said "they
are the best thing since sliced
bread . . . We'd be lost without them."
The kids are most helpful with the big
maintenance iobs like cleaning out the
trash and clearing bushes and
branches from areas around the tennis courts because the Parks Department does not have enough staff.
When the Item caught up with the
crew, they were cleaning out the bushes and trash around the tennis courts
at Cassidy Park so that people can
play without interference from the
overgrown bushes. ABCDC has made

Roland Cheyney, project supervisor, helps two ABCDC workers trim the
bushes out of the fence around the tennis courts at Cassidy Park.

a deal with the Parks Department at
Cassidy, said Cheyney, that after the
kids clean up the area, the Parks
Department will repaint the lines and
put up nets.
Many of the tools and materialslike shovels, rakes, trash pokers, power blowers and weed cutters and
bags- are supplied by the Parks
Department, said Reardon, and when
the kids have a big pile of branches or
trash, the Park's workers haul it away
in their trucks.
The superintendent for the AllstonBrighton area, Larry Ayers, said that
with the help of the kids the Parks
Department is able to do most of the
work it wants done and they do good
work.
The kids are paid hourly, but are
also given incentives for being responsible and working hard, said Hogan.
At the end of the 10-week program,
each crew member in evaluated on his
or her cooperation, promptness, responsibility and general work by the
supervisors and given bonuses of $50
to $100, added Hogan.
The program is privately funded

through grants and donations from local businesses. Some companies,
however, donate materials instead.
Cheney said they have received things
like 20 pairs of sneakers from the New
Balance outlet, garden hoses from
Model Hardware and garden shears
from Nickerson's Hardware. Boston
College just gave them five trees, he
said. He added that these kinds of
gifts really make the kids feel appreciated by the community.
Ware said that when they are working in the parks the neighbors often
come out and compliment the crew on
their work and tell them how much
the community appreciates what they
are doing. He added that this makes
them feel like their work is
worthwhile.
Some of the larger private contributors are: The Boston Foundation,
$15,000; Hyams Foundation, $3,000;
The Childs Foundation, $2,000; Bank
of Boston, $2,000; and CambridgeLee, 1,500, with several others contributing from $200 to $500. The total raised this year was $26,850, said
Hogan.
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Who's minding the store? . ..

A ''Mom. and Pop''
with a m.eaning!
by Carol Kort
amily run stores are attractive because customers tend to trust shopping at a place that's been nurtured
through several generations. Customers also tend to believe in the expertise
of a shopowner who has been trained by his
or her parents or grandparents. And customers like the family-tree atmosphere of a
husband and wife working together, or a
father apprenticing a daughter, or a brother
working side by side with his other brothers.
Washington Square has its share of wonderful family-owned and operated businesses,
where you can always be certain about
"who's watching the shop."
John Connelly's store has been at the
same location for 38 years. He grew up
working at his father's hardware store in
Brookline Village where he learned the
tricks of the trade. Connelly Hardware Company is a familiar fixture (no pun intended)
in the Square. John is friendly and helpful,
and the store is filled with exactly what you
need. "I like the family feeling of this neighborhood," he says. "I cash checks for customers- I know them that well." John's
daughter plans to continue the family tradition by carrying on the business. She's a
mother of two boys but loves working at the
hardware store, which is really an extension
of her home. As the affable John Connelly
insists, "Drop in sometime at 706 Washington St. and say hello."
Another ·~aughter apprenticed by father"
story is that of the flower-bedecked Little
Swiss House, a tiny store that sits perched
at the far end of Washington Square on Beacon Street and is as pretty and charming as
the imaginative gifts and jewelry it sells .
Effervescent Barbara Soifer learned as a
young girl all about the fine art of watch
repairing from her father, Emanuel, a
Ukrainian who passed on his master Swiss
watchmaking skills to his daughter and who
originally founded the store. After his death
the doors closed, but in 1976, Barbara reopened Little Swiss House. She applied the
mechanical skills her father taught her, plus
a large dose of her own creativity and superb
taste, and came up with a full-service jewelry store that offers personalized service and
a unique selection of reasonably priced to expensive gifts.
"My goods are rarely returned," Barbara
explains proudly. "I spend a lot of time with
each customer, catering to his or her needs.
I try to combine the technical, the artistic
and the practical. I'm a very careful buyer,
selecting unusual and outstanding items
from the British Isles, South America, Israel, Italy and Afghanistan. But I also do a
great deal of jewelry designing myself, using beautiful semi-precious or precious
stones from all over the world."
Barbara is equally at home with fine antique jewelry, watch and clock repair,
stringing delicate beads, working with
pearls and silver, and purchasing gift items
such as Italian paperweights, antique rings,
color coordinated necklaces and earrings,
engraved English perfume bottles, and
. Chinese scrimshaw. She loves working with
natural materials. "If I do my homework
correctly," she says, "my customers should
leave with something authentic and from
nature, perfectly suited to them in terms of
personality and color, but not too expensive."
e lgian born and filled with ene rgy,
Barbara Soifer believes that apprenticing as opposed to studying
is the best way to learn a crafts
trade. If her jewel of a store is any indic a tion, she certainly is doing something right.
For Moshe Alon, it's really all in the family. Together with his wife Donna Levy-Alon,
he owns and operates Alon Galleries, and h e
is literally next door to Masada Restaurant,
operated by his brother Rami and owned by
both Rami and another brother, Shaby, who
is also an art student.
The "Alon block" on Washington Street is
one of the most attractive in the Square.
Colorful flower-filled barrels grace the
storefronts along with a stylish maroon exterior design, lending a pretty cohesive ness
to the whole area.

F

Another first in Brookline, delightful dining overlooking Beacon Street, a Walter's exclusive.
Alon Galleries offers all the essential
services-preservation framing (on the
premises), restoration, appraisal service,
and of course the most important ingredient-a gallery filled with beautiful works of
art. Housed in an airy comfortable space
where both novice and art collector will feel
at home, the gallery features rotating special exhibitions, plus a well-stocked perma·
nent collection of handpainted etchings and
engravings, and paintings and graphics
with an emphasis on contemporary art.
Born in Jerusalem, Moshe himself works
in acrylics and watercolor. He and Donna
owned a gallery in Santa Monica, California
before opening this one in Washington
Square. Perhaps it is from both Israel and
California that the feeling of light and vitality comes shining through in their gallery.
The Alons (Donna grew up in the Brookline
area), along with the "!Jrothers Shabi and
Rami, seem determined to make Washington Square a thriving and appealing shop·
ping area. "The gallery perhaps brings a
little bit of Newbury Stre et to Beacon
Street," Moshe says. "But the Square has its
own unique personality, and it could and will
become a terrific place to run a business."
Moshe is vice president, along with Steve
Berenson (owner of Gimbels Discount Liquor on Beacon Street), of the Washington
Square area of the Brookline Chamber of
Commerce. "I like to become part of a community, to build up a relationship with people," he says. Moshe would also like to see
Washington Square have more of a piazza
environment, with carnival-like street fes·
tivals involving all of the merchants working together. He voiced the concern of many
merchants when he spoke of the need for a
traffic light at Winthrop and Washington
Streets, which presented a dangerous crossing to residents and shoppers alike.
Donna Levy-Alon thinks that benches on
Washington Street would invite the community to congregate, to chat and to rest. "I
really love Brookline and this area," she
says. "We have such a variety of clientele,
and it's always changing so it's always interesting."

Meanwhile, next door Rami Alon is busy
operating and managing his three-star Israeli middle eastern cuisine restaurant.
Filled with greenery and paintings, Masada
is becoming the place to be in Washington
Square for a bountiful Sunday brunch buffet
or for a fresh, unusual salad bar.
The Alons are a closely knit family who
are committed to making Washington
Square even a better place to eat at, to shop
in, and to become part of the oommunity.

COMING SEPr 19!
Washington Square

STREET
FAIR!!

ADAY OF
FANTASTIC FUN
and
FAMILY FRIVOLITY!
Watch th1B newspaper ror further detaila.
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When New York secedes, guaranteed the "divinere of deli" will assemble to be seen tressing
at the B&D.
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Fire
continued from page 1
and that Hamilton officials do not
know how long it will take to rebuild
Marty's because they are still deter·
mining the extent of the damages.
The building was declared unsafe by
the building inspector and a crew is
now carefully dismantling the build·
ing piece by piece, removing the most
dangerous parts first, like the bill·
board on top and the Marty's Li·
quor's signs that were falling into the
building after the fire, added Hecht.
The fire apparently started in the
crawl space above the ceiling in
Marty's and traveled rapidly through
the ceiling and into The Shoe Bou·
tique and the Club Soda because there
was no fire wall between any of those
stores. The CVS and Liberty Real Es·
tate next to the Club Soda, however,
suffered only smoke damage, and
were saved from the fire by a fire wall
between Club Soda and Liberty Real
Estate.
CVS is aiming to reopen this week·
end and is in the process of cleaning
and discarding the smoke damaged
items, said Gary Charboneau, senior
vice-president of marketing for CVS.
He added that the damage was min·
imal.
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin
said Lawrence Christy, part owner of
Club Soda, is afraid that the entire
block may have to be bulldozed and
he does not know where he will be able
to run his business. Christv waR 11lRn
concerned about the slifficulties of
transferring his liquor license to an·
other location, added McLaughlin.
When the flames finally died at
about 6:30 a.m. and the firemen had
only to contend with the smoldering
mass that was once a row of three bus·
inesses, the Fire Department estimat·
ed damage at approximately $1.5
million, but the insurance investigators have not determined the actual
damage and Hamilton Realty is not
releasing any information until the in·
vestigation is complete.
Fire Commissioner Leo Stapleton
said he had to make a rough estimate
based on the damage to the structure
and contents of the buildings that he
could see immediately after the fire,
which reached temperatures of 1500°
F. He added that the firemen did not

,,

Coluinbia
continued from page 1
"The state law says a Town Meeting has a right t;o discontinue a road, "
he stated.
Turner was not available for
comment.
The entire episode began in 1986
when over 100 Brookline residents
signed a petition asking that the
street be "discontinued."
"Many cars use Columbia Street as
a shortcut between Brainerd Road in
Brighton and Haryard Street in
Brookline," the petition states, ad·
ding, "They travel at speeds which
seriously threaten the safety of the
neighborhood residents.''
According to former Brookline
Town Meeting Member Betsy Tarlin,
a Columbia Street resident, the neigh·

The remalna of Marty•• after a fiery night.

A firefighter pauaee before what's

le~

of Club Soda.

leave the site until the late afternoon
when they were sure the fire was com·
pletely extinguished.
Even though there were about 150
firefighters from seven stations, the
fire was almost physically impossible

to contain because they had to get
through two roofs and three ceiling
levels before they could get water into
the building from the top, said Stapleton. Only one building, a four-story
apartment building on Harvard Ave.

borhood is a "sleepy little area," cen·
tering on a park frequented by small
children, that is used by some
motorists for "going from one main
drag to another. "
"It's just a matter of time before we
have an accident," she said.
In answer to accusations that
Brookline never consulted Allston
residents about the planned blockade,
Tarlin said, "the neighborhood requested that they be informed. "
"We're not under any legal obligation to notify anybody," Rosenthal
said. He added that Brookline's police
and fire officials were consulted about
the proposal and had "no problem"
with it.
Linda Heiser of the Brainerd Road
Action Committee has been trying to
get the blockade stopped since June.
She wrote letters to Town Meeting
Members and State Representative
Kevin Honan about the plans.
In her letter to Honan, Heiser called

Brookline's actions "an insult to our
community. "
Heiser cited problems of public
safety-of fire, police, and ambulance
vehicles being unable to use the street
for easy access to parts of Boston and
Brookline as reasons why the barrier
should come down.
In addition, Heiser said, some residents were worried that the Walbridge Street dead end created by the
barrier would become a hangout for
youths and a place to abandon cars.
Mulligan mentioned public safety
issues as the city's primary concern
in wanting the barrier removed, but
he also said that the method by which
Brookline discontinued the road was
questionable.
Normally, the discontinuance of a
road requires notice to all abutting
residents and a public hearing, Mulligan said.
However, if the road is determined
to be "abandoned" from public use,

Garbage
continued from page 1
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin noted that the
Labor Day Monday holiday means that trash in
some areas stays out on the sidewalks for "eight or
nine days" before pickup.
McLaughlin said that he has "tried to get a second pickup in by Public Works Department in cer·
tain areas."
Allston Civic Association president Ellin Flood
agreed that there should be more than one garbage
pickup in the area.

Officials from two major universities in the area
said that students living off-campus were advised
to be "good neighbors and follow the rules and regulations regarding trash collection.
Christopher Queen, assistant dean of students at
Boston University, said that about 5000 BU undergraduates live off-campus each year, with "a large
percentage" living in Allston-Brighton.
According to Margaret -i'urano, of Boston College's off-campus housing office, about 500 new
freshman each year live off-campus, while the rest
of the 1200 new students who live on-campus their
freshman year must live off-campus one year of the
next three.

across an alley from Marty's, was in
danger of catching fire, added Stapleton, but they kept a wall of water between the fire and that building until
the flames died down.
The building was not damaged by
the fire, but the basement offices were
almost flooded, said David Giammatteo, publisher of The Beat magizine,
which occupies one of the basement
offices. He was called early in the
morning and rushed over just in time
to get his eTectric generator and sump
pump going before the water leaked
in through the door. His office only
suffered from a little smoke damage
and the temporary loss of electricity,
added Giammatteo.
The Fire Department is presently
investigating the electrical wiring as
a possible cause but has not been able
to determine anything definite, said
Chief Robert Laing. No possibilities
have been ruled out yet and with
several anonymous calls coming in,
the Fire Department has to check all
the angles, which takes time, added
Laing.
With the Allston store of Marty's
Liquors out of commission, Blan·
chard's Liquor, down the street at
Harvard and Brighton avenues, has
had an increase in business, said
Manager Mark Lewis. Even though
the two stores-Marty's and Blanchard's-are not necessarily in competition, Lewis said "it was a simple
twist of fate" and is sorry for the loss·
es suffered by Marty's.
In 1985 Marty's-known then as
Macy's-was the subject of controversy when the owners tried to expand the store to include a gourmet
food section without obtaining the approval from the Boston Licensing
Board and did not have a building permit until after it had already started
work and the public started asking
questions, said an article in the Item
in June of 1985.
Since the fire demanded so many
fire trucks, hoses had to be stretched
across the tracks of the B line and the
MBTA cooperated during the emergency by busing the morning commuters from.Paekard's corner, where
Commonweatlh and Brighton Ave.
split, to the Boston College stop, via
Brighton Ave. Trolleys were back to
normal operations by 10:30 am., said
Paul Dimond, an MBTA spokesperson.

no notice is required. Mulligan stated that Brookline's contention that
Columbia Road is abandoned is "palpably unfounded."
Placing the harrier was a "violation
of statutory authority," Mulligan said
in his August 12 letter.
Honan, who had been working to
fight the barrier since he found out
about it, accused Brookline of using
a "loophole" to avoid notifying the
Allston residents of Walbridge Street
about the blockade.
Honan plans to file a bill in the state
legislature next session which would
"further define why a city or town can
discontinue a road."
"We feel a certain amount of courtesy should have been extended to the
citizens of Allston-Brighton," Honan
said.
"Some people think fences make
good neighbors, but this is
ridiculous," he remarked.

Turano said that Brighton, especially the
Cleveland Circle area, is the most popular location
for off-campus housing.
Boston College's 1986-87 housing guide states:
"Students who reside in off-campus apartments
have a responsibility ... to demonstrate respect and
concern for all members of the local community. As
a result, Boston College imposes an obligation upon
all of its students to demonstrate responsible
-citizenship in the local neighborhood.''
BU's 1986 Off-Campus Housing Guide advises
students ''wherever you live, you should make sure
you know the procedures for trash and garbage
removal."
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Polaroid/BC show praised as well-run
By John Becker
Polaroid's 50th Anniversary celebration-which
included a picnic and concert on the grounds of
Boston College last Saturday-occurred without
serious incident, officials reported this week.
Captain Edward O'Neil of Station 14 said that the
event went "very quietly," with no arrests. A num·
her of cars were ticketed for illegal parking, O'Neil
added.
Boston College spokesperson Doug Whiting said
that "BC is extremely pleased at the way the event
was run and came off."
Whiting said that about 20,000 people-mostly
Polaroid employees and their guests, as well as a
number of invited neighborhood residentsattended the celebration. Highlights of the even·
ing's concert in Alumni Stadium included comedy
by Steve Allen, the Pointer Sisters, and a nighttime
skydiving routine accompanied by the Pointer Sis·
ters singing their hit song, "Jump," Whiting said.

shouldn't be thankful because nothing happened."
Both Galvin and Marion Alford, president of the
LUCK Neighborhood Association were pleased with
the decision of Boston College not to use the
grounds of St. John's Seminary for parking, as
specified in their license.
Galvin said that he drpve around the area at 11:30
p.m.-an hour after the concert ended-and observed traffic backed-up along Commonwealth Ave.
and Beacon St. near the campus.
Polaroid employee and Community Beautification
Council president Brian Gibbons attended the anniversary celebration and called it ·'a class act."
He accused the city of Boston holding "20,000
people at hostage" because the liet>nsing issue arose
only a few days before the scheduled event.
Galvin said he hoped that the concert would be
"the last non-BC event at that facility "
Whiting said that it would ht .
"We at BC are certainly not getting into that
game," he said.

Whiting said that BC ran a complaints hotline for
the duration of the concert. Four calls were received,
he said, two people asking when the concert would
end and two others expressing the hope that Boston
College would not host any similar events in its
stadium.
Whiting mentioned that he had heard from a num·
her of neighborhood residents who had attended the
concert to express their appreciation.
Commissioner of the Mayor's Office of Consumer
Affairs and Licensing Diane Modica issued a license
for the event last Friday-the day before the
concert-after she had determined that the concert
was "licensable."
A number of residents of the area-including Rep.
-"'I William Galvin-spoke at that hearing against the
use of BC's stadium for the concert-citing poten·
tial problems with parking, traffic, noise and pub·
lie drinking.
This week, Galvin said he was pleased that no
major problems arose, but that "the community

They're really rockin' in A-B, with the Boyz
By John Lynch

ping on a young boy's bike for a short ride.
In addition to the Surfaris' "Wipeout," the first
set included other hits such as the Monkees' "Steppin' Stone," Elvis Costello's "Mystery Dance, "
"Love Me Two Times" by the Doors, the Guess
Who's "Shakin' All Over," and the Hollies' classic,
"Long Cool Woman." They also mixed in three
originals: the singles "Wrap Yourself Up," and
"She's Got Everything," from their 1986 album,
"No Trace," and "Strange New World," which will
be on their upcoming album, due out in the fall.
During the intermission, free Concerts on the
Common tickets were given away to three lucky
winners, courtesy of the Mayor's Office of Business
and Cultural Development. David Caroll won for the
second week in a row, this time getting a pair of tick·
ets to see Siouxsee and the Banshees; Rich Conley
of Groton won a pair of tickets to see Kenny Log·
gins; Jennifer Reilly of Faneuil Street won a pair of
George Benson tickets, and Wanda Thompson of
Royce Street won an autographed copy of The Boyz
No Trace album.

Ordinarily, a report of a group of boys playing at
the McKinney Park on Faneuil Street would not
warrant a story in the Citizen Item, but last Friday
evening it was not just a group of boys, it was a
group called The Boyz, who put on a strong, rocking .two hour show as they kicked off Week Five of
the Miller Music.Neighborhood Concert Series.
The Boyz are three young men from Burlington,
Vermont. Mark Bowie on guitar and Tim Capron
on the bass guitar are only twenty, and Paul
Lachappelle is just twenty-one, and their youth
shows through in the energy and enthusiasm which
they exhibit on stage. During "Wipeout" the open·
ing show of the concert, Paul Lachapelle left the
stage with his drumsticks and went into the audience, using the ground, tables, chairs and a bike
to tap out the song. The crowd loved it, and they
got more later in the show when Tim Capron ran
over to the playground area, running up and down
the slide while playing the cow-bell, and then hop·

The second set started off with the Spencer Davis Group's "Gimme Some Lovin' "and also included the Rascals' "Good Lovin' ", "What I Like
About You" by the Romantics, and the classic
"Louie, Louie." They also did a few more originals,
including the conscientious "Help Them Survive"
and the satirical "Girl Loves Buddha."
The Boyz put on an enjoyable, energetic show,
and everyone who came had a great time listening
to the music and watching the antics of these three
young men. This week on the Miller Music Neigh·
borhood Concert Series stage will be Stovall-Brown,
another group that is debuting this year on the
Neighborhood Concerts. As happens every Friday
night, the concert will begin at 6 p.m. at McKinney
Park.
The Miller Music Neighborhood Concert Series is
sponsored by the Mayor' s Office of Business and
Cultural Development in conjunction with the
Miller Brewing Company, The Boston Herald, and
KISS-108 FM.

A Great Career for Men & Women

Become an ELECTRICIAN

Garden Tips
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ELECTRICAL PROGRAM

2-yNr Certificate Program (mornings only)
2·year DegrH Program earns Associate Degree In
Practical Electricy from CllMlbertayne Jooior College.
NIGHT PROGRAMS In Practical Electricity, Mass
Electrical Code, Preparation for Mass. Joumeyman &
Master Electrician Licenses

By Santo A. Butera
Graduate, University of Massachusetts
Agricultural College

NEW SEMESTER begins Sept. 1 at
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COME TO TERMS WITH US!
Blue Hiii Federal · Credit Union offers its
members some of the most competitive term
certificate rates in the area.

100 Mass Ave .• Bostoo-<tght at MBTA Auditorian Station
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384 Harvard Street Brookline

HIGH HOLY DAY SEATS

For further information visit or call one of our
convenient locations.

Call 536-4500 for brochure
Write or visit Chambel18yne Jr. College,
128 Commonweatlh Ave • Boston, Mass 02116
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'Dragon Chef
1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
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5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).
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WHAT'S GOING ON
[

ABTS

I

I

Brighton Branch Library
The "Classic Horror" film festival continues at
the Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, Thursday evenings at 6:30. The Cat People, the 1942 film starring
Simone Simon, will be shown Aug. 20. Admission
is free. For more information, call 782-6032.

Puppet Showplace Theater
32 Station St., Brookline Village, 731-6400. Puppet performances are every Wed. & Thurs. throughout the summer at 3:00. Admission is $4.00, group
rates available.
-Aug. 19 & 20: Will the Real Audrey Duck Please
Stand Up by Susan Linn.
-Aug. 26 & 27: City Mouse and Country Mouse by
Eleanor Boylan.

I

GENERAL INTEREST

I

Rummage Sale
Sisterhood Kadimah-Toras Moshe will hold a
Rummage Sale on Aug. 16, from 10-4:00 and Aug.
17, from 9-2:00 at 113 Washington St. Bargains in
clothing, household items, and bric-a-brac. For more
information, call 254-1333.

Creighton Election Committee Open
House

About 800 people of all age11 enjoyed the
fun in the •un at Camp Joy'• annual picnic last Thuraday at Cbrilltlan Herter
Park on Soldier's Field Road in Allilton.
Camp Joy le :SO.ton's Therapeutic Recreation program for handicapped children
and adults.

The Paul F. Creighton, Jr. Election Committee
will hold an Open House at its Campaign Headquarters, 429 Cambridge St. in Allston, from 7-10:00
on August 19. Everyone is welcome to drop by for
refreshments and political conversation.

Ringer Park Crafts & Music Fare
On Aug. 29, the Allston Community Team and
Glenville Productions will present a Crafts & Music Fare at Ringer Park. There will be a variety of
handmade crafts like chimes and drawings, plus
jazz, folk and avant-garde music. Special activities
for children and a lot for "big kids too."

On May 1, 1988, the Class of 1938 of Dorchester
High School for Girls is planning its 50th reunion
with a luncheon at the Marriott Hotel in Newton.
To be sure to be included, call 332-3109 or 341-0518.

Elvis Presley Day

Pantry Needs Food

Monk Pelly and Instant Reply will perform on
Aug. 16 at Hawthorn Park in Newton. The King of
Elvis Tributes are featured once again in the 9th annual tribute. Admission is free. Shows from 2-7:00.

The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., needs to be stocked year-round.
This pantry is an all-year program which provides
food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen foods, and
dry goods are very welcome. For more information
call 254-4046.

Dorchester High Class of '38

Meditation Workshop
B.K. Raja Yoga Center in Brighton will hold a
workshop including a vegetarian lunch on Aug. 22,
from 10-2:00. Admission is free. Learn the practical art of meditation as an effective way to increase
confidence and mental alertness. For more information, call 734-1464.

Community Dinners
On Wednesday evenings, the Boston University
League sponsors a community dinner at the Brighton Congregational Church, 404 Washington St. in
Brighton Center. These meals are open to the public and free of charge. Dinner is served weekly at
6:00.

Good Samaritan Hospice
The Good Samaritan Hospice will be offering
volunteer training session starting Sept. 7. Volunteers are needed to provide respite to terminally ill
and are also needed for office support. For more information, call 566-6264.

Brighton High Class of '68
The Class of 1968 is organizing its 20th reunion.
To help out, or give information on fellow classmates, please call 566-6530.

St. Columbkille's Class of 1962
The Class of '62 will celebrate its 25th reunion of
Oct. 10 at the Embassy Suites Hotel, formerly the
Coca Cola Plant. For more information, call
469-2124.

Brighton High Class of 1938
The Class of 1938 is in the process of planning its
50th Reunion. Please call 489-1564 or 1-366-4603 for
mroe information.

Brighton High Class of 1937
The 50th Anniversary Reunion of the Cl888 of '37
is planned for September 1987. However, it has been
difficult locating members who have moved around.
If you have information that the committee members could UM, p1eue call 266-2087 or 782-2413.

At the Jackson-Mann

Ave. Baptist Church and the Allston Congregational Church are having union services during A~st.
July services will be held at the Baptist Church. August services will be held in the Allston Congregational Church. Services begin at 10:00 a.m.; Rev.
Charlotte Davis, Pastor. Everyone is welcome.

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church
·
404 Washington St., Bright~:-fteV. Paul
G. Pitman, P~S~9:30 a.m., followed
by coffee-hour. Thrift Shop Thurs.-Sat. 10-2:00.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday echool for
all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11:00;
Sunday Worship Service, 11:00-noon. Contact Rev.
Steven Griffith at 787-1868 for informaUon.

500 Cambridge St., Allston. 783-2770. Teenagers!
Help organize shows, trips, dances, etc. with Teens
Unlimited. Call 783-2770. Teens Unlimited invites
you and your friends to our trips and council meetings every Tues. at 4:00 in the community school.
Come and check it out.
The City Roots Alternative High School Program
is offering a program for persons 16-21 years old,
who are interested in obtaining their GED of High
School Diploma and are not presently enrolled in
School. Call 783-0928 for more information.
The JIM is currently participating in a fund raising drive. We are collecting the UPC codes from participating "Prince" and "Goodman's" products.
Labels can be dropped off in the front office of the
school. Drive continues until the end of February.
Dog Licensing is held Mon.-Fri. from 9:00
a.m.-8:00 p.m. at the office. Cost is $4 if male or
spayed female, $15 if unspayed female. Documented proof of spaying and rabies shots are necessary.
Food Distribution Day will be on Sept. 16, from
1-6:00. Make sure to have your new cards with you.
If you do not have a card, you may apply for one
at the AP AC Office on Harvard Ave. between
9-5:00, Mon.-Fri., or call 783-1485 for more information.

Oak Square Seniors

I

Oak Square Seniors Meetings will continue on
September 2, 1987. A tour of New Orleans is set to
take place Sept. 26th. We also have a future trip
coming up in Oct. to Atlantic City. For more information, call 254-3638.

CHURCH

Allston Congregational Church

I

51 Quint Ave., Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. The
Allston Congregational Church and the Brighton
' Ave. Baptist Church are having union services during August. July services are held at the Congregational Church. August services at Brighton Ave.
Baptist. Services begin at 10:00 am. Everyone is
welcome.

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church
30 Gordon St., Allston. 782-8120. The Brighton

Hill Memorial Baptist Church

.

Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 NC1rth Harvard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.;
Worship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee,
juice and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements
every Sunday. For more details call Pastor Paul
Traverse at 782-4524.

St. Anthony's Church
43 Holton St. in Allston. The contemporary Mass
will not be celebrated during the summer but will
resume in early fall.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church
The Rev. Mary Glasspool, Rector Brighton Ave.
and St. Luke's Rd., 782-2029. On Sundays, Holy Eucharist is at 10:00 a.m.

SENIORS

J .J. Friendship Tour
A trip to Atlantic City Sept. 14 for three days and
two nights. Also, a trip to Cape Cod is planned for
Sept. 8-10. For more information, call 734-8671.

Home Health Program
The Joeeph M . Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehemive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. ~Program

-
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is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physi·
cian, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are avail·
able seven days a week from 8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. To
arrange for a visit. call 783·5108.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783·2770.
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-1:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center located at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton
is open throughout the summer every MondayFriday from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Lunch is served every day at 12:15. Call 254-6100 to make a reservation for lunch. The Senior Center sponsors a free
Blood Pressure Screening every Thursday from
10:00 a.m.·noon. Call for more information.
Sign up now for Senior Sluggers' Day on Aug. 23.
See the Red Sox play the Minnesota Twins at 1:00
p.m. in Fenway Park. Transportation will be available and tickets are $4.50.

I

HEALTH 'N FITNESS

Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic
For people who are •mhappy with their relation·
ships at home, at work or with friends. Brighton All·
ston Mental Health Clinic has group openings for
men and women ages 20·45. For more information,
call 787-1902.

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E. 's Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 8:00 a.m.-8:00
p.m. Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.

For the paat two yeare the Balloons n' Fun Boutique in Brighton Center haa been living up to
their proud motto of "we deliver exciQD.ent." Balloon.a has recently moved to 343 w-hington St,
Brighton Center and expanded ita acope of aervioee. Now offering much more than •imply Balloon delivery, local reaidenta can reoeive ooetumed balloon dellverie9, llinging telegrama, candygrama, teaaer-grama and hand picked gift buketll for any and all oooaalona. Balloona n' Fun
delivers excitment, oall 782-7211 for more information.

OBITUARIES
AGATHOPOULOS, Jordan T. of Brighton passed away August 6.
He was the husband of the late Androniky (Papavramides) Agathopoulos and father of Thomas
Agathopoulos, Chrisoula Michael,
both of Brighton, and Rose Marini
of Quincy. Mrs. Agathopoulos is
also survived by her four grandchildren and one great-grandchild. A
Funeral Service was held at the
Cathedral Chapel. Arrangements
were by the Arthur C. Hasiotis
Funeral Home. Remembrances in
her memory may be made to the
Shriners Burn Institute in Boston.
DiCARLO, Caroline (NoHeworthy)
- of Brighton passed away August
7. She was the wife of Angelo and
sister of Sarah Baldwin. A Funeral
Mass was held in St. Ignatius
Church. Arrangements were by the
John F. Reen Funeral Home.
ELLIOTT, Catherine C. - of
Brighton passed away August 6.
She was the sister of Theresa of
Brighton and the late Francis and
John Elliott. Ms. Elliott is also survived by eight nieces and nephews.
A Funeral Mass was held in St. Ignatius Church. Arrangements were
by the McNamara Funeral Home.
FINN, Mary K. (McKenna) - of
Allston passed away August 4. She
was the wife of the late John Finn
and mother of Joseph of Allston.
She was the sister of P.E. McKenna
of Brighton and Louise Brack of
New Hampshire. Mrs. Finn is also
survived by 10 grandchildren, five
great-grandchildren and several
nieces and nephews. A Funeral Mass
was held in St . Anthony's Church.
Arrangements were by the
McNamara Funeral Home.

FORD, Margaret (Maguire) - of
Brighton passed away August 9.
She was the wife of Henry and
mother of William, Henry, Rose and
Margaret. She was the sister of
John, Edward, Ann Maguire, Lilly
Harkin, Mary Mulkerrin and Kathleen Flannery. A Funeral Mass was
held in St. Columbkille Church. Ar·
rangements were by the Gerald W.
Lehman Funeral Home. Remem·
brances in Mrs. Ford's memory may
be made to St. Columbkille's"
Church.
GUILIANI, Ann (Cavaliere) - of
Brighton passed away August 4.
She was the mother of Al of Water·
town and Susan Cellucci of Millis.
Mrs. Guiliani was the sister of
Charles and Anthony Cavaliere both
of Brighton and is also survived by
four grandchildren. A Funeral Mass
was held in St. Columbkille Church.
Arrangements were by the J . War·
ren Sullivan Funeral Home.
JOYCE, Alice M. - of Brighton
passed away August 7. She was the
daughter of the late John and
Winifred (Cunningham) and sister of
the late William, James, Henry, and
Sarah Ready. She was the aunt of
William and James Joyce, Paul
Ready, Pamela Reissfelder, Sandra
Lawton, Jean Kane, Marilyn Clancy,
Nancy Blazo and the late Patricia
Joyce. Ms. Joyce is also survived by
several g r eat-grandneices and
nephews. A Funeral Mass was held
in St. Gabriel Church. ArrangeIll1!nts were by the Gerald W. Leh·
man Funeral Home.

.. McNEIL, M. Magdalen -

of Allstoq pa5sed away August 7. She was
the' ~fe of the late Andrew and

mother of Michael and the late Paul.
She was the sister of Sara Higgins
and Mrs. Patrick McKenzie. Mrs.
McNeil is also survived by three
grandchildren and several brothers
and sisters in Canada. A Funeral
Mass was held in St. Anthony's
Church. Arrangements were by the
Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home.

PARSONS, Robert J. - of
Brighton passed away August 7. He
was the husband of Rita (Carey) and
father of Barbara Hardy of Needham, Robert, Jr. of Brockton, Margaret Coakley of Wellesley, Mary
DeBoit of Germany, John of Lynn·
field, Kenneth of Waltham, Carole
Mccusker of Wellesley, James
Michael and Catherine Cardarelli,
of Brighton, and the late William
and Rita. He was the brother of Gertrude and Marjorie Parsons both of
Watertown, John Parsons of Natick,
Claude of Cambridge, Isabelle
Gustie of Weston, Dorothy Wimberly of Cotuit and the late Sr. Isabelle
Mary, S.N.D. and Clifton Parsons.
Mr. Parsons is also survived by 21
grandchildren and 13 gi<eatgrandchildren. A Funeral Mass was
held in Our Lady of the Presentation
Church. Arrangement s were by the
McNamara Funeral Home.

all

ROSS, Edna (Horne) - of Brighton passed away August 4. She was
t.he wife of the late Roy and mother
of Paul, Roy and Virginia Jones.
Mrs. Ross is also survived by 13
grandchildren and 24 great grandchildren. A Funeral Mass was
held in St. Columbkille Church. Arrangements were by the Gerald W.
Lehman Funeral Home.

_.

~ ~ ---

RUTFIELD-TROTT, Mary (Cohen) - of Roslindale, formerly of
Brighton, passed away August 6.
She was the wife of the late William
Rutfield and Nathan Trott and
mother of Myrna Stone. She was the
sister of Benjamin Cohen and the
late Harry Cohen, Morris Cohen and
the late Harry Cohen, Morris Cohen,
Charles Cohen, Anne Katz and Rebecca Port. Mrs. Rutfield-Trott was
also the grandmother of the late
Lewis Stone. Services were held at
the Schlossberg-Goldman-Solomon
Memorial Chapel in Canton. In lieu
of flowers, remembrances in her
memory may be made to the Hebrew
Rehabilitation Center.
ZA TZ, Annie (Frager) - of
Brighton passed away August 8.
She was the wife of the late Myer
Zatz and mother of Herbert Zatz of
Framingham. Mrs. Zatz is also survived by three grandchildren. Services were at the Levine Chapeel.
Remembrances in her memory may
be made to the Heart Fund of to
another charity.

SERVING THE BOSTON AREA SINCE 1993

Brookline• 277-8300
Personal and before-need counseling .
Single and multi-payment plans
Paul R Lavine • Morrl• W. Breznlak
Barbara A. Levine • David M. Breznlak

•I

From outalde M-.chuMlts, cell
toll ffM 1-IOO-M7-370I
Semce throughoul ltl9 country
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Take a Station Break at

THE ALLSTON DEPOT

11111. EXPRESS LUNCH SPECIAL
'

•Served weekdays from 11:30 am .•.
•Always priced under five dollars•..
•Always served within five minutes...

WET YOUR ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimH-er-e-'s_}';_o-ur_T_i_ck_e_t:iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiOiiiiiiiii~
WHISTLE.
, r-----~-----------~---,
Order 2 Entrees, receive .the
lower priced FREE ($12.00 Max.)

I
:

I
I

THE ALLSTON DEPOT-

"APPY HOUR"

353 Cambridge Street End of Harvard Ave.
783-2300. Ample free parking.

Every Weekday 4-7 pm at
Allston's Best Bar & Lounge.
• 1/2Price Appetizers
• Free Hors D'Ouvres
• Wide TV Screen
•Great Drinks

5% Tax+ 15% gratuity based on original check total. Not
valid in conjunction with other promotions. Valid anytim.s.,_L .--'"'t-t___ _
Expires 12/24/87____. A.B.I
I

L-----------.;;;;;;--------~
MAiN

FiasT STop
FORMAL ~lllN~

4.95

Potolo >kins lapped "'"" cM9'9. onions ond t:>ocon bib

LiNERS

OOQ OllOY OACk'. RIO~

A

heallV CharQllll90 meal

8.95

m MACHO NAOi~
Hanck:ul IDrtllol
wllh )ocli . , , _

4.95

~..,

M

8.95

12 oz. N.Y. Sirloin Steak
BBQ 1/2 Chicken
New England Fish Fry

11 .95
8.95
5.95

Sc*'>onhMd9

Clilm OKINO
Tender doml

4 75

balled_, -

and ~. Topped'°'"" bacon

1:>1.-

8Uffl4LO WING~

4.75
celwy and ble<.I -

Hal ond ipcy Served -

GRILL€D MARINATED CHIO€N T€NDE:K
Topped with~ 10UC9

HEAil

~OUP

2.95

~~~lmpo<ted

CIJIM CHOWO€R

Thlcli and c..amy.

, _ EnQlond rllyte.

cup 1.95 bOw1 2.75

mmcm MTO

5.75

Siie.CS
elllclren
- lefluoe
· bOOon.
SWiii and""'*"""'
on o bed
of cllop
Gomllhed
wftll lomqlo. onion. nuNoom and egg

ARI TH€ GREO

4.75

OllP lelUce IOA*I • lomalo.

onlOnl. - . ~Oldlll.

,...,.,,,_...and -

-

-.o-50CE111ro

7

4 75

PHILLY · " ' - ' -. onion and a -.
O!UFORNl.1 • )act a -. guacamc1e anc1 1cma1o

4 .85

7.50

l)OllO.

'°' .,,.

"""""'°""

RHOO€ KL1NO • ....,._ - · - 4 85
LONG KlAND • 1appea-.1oma1o eouce and mouar..... .4.95

ocmon · bacon. ..._ anc1 1oma1o.

4 95

Oii.lfORrtlA • )act , , _, guocomole and lornalo

5. 25

GOURM8 · --u11mc>1eeandwlch.

5.95

CHKl'.En. CHIOE:n •

4.75

'**'

anc1 . . _

Cllildaui's Mou
M5TA ' ~€
fMllC ' f~
BURGO ' fltEt

--and-.
-and

PHlllV n'E:Alt'. • -

1.75
1.75
Coo¥lfl1•ll ro&I tnf/d Wirt cu~ md
Hcue ~ OKJlbDlt by ,,.,. gta
bottle aid caOl9.

"""ont1n1. ll'IUllllooml.

THE ~ 1Tit.l.1n H€IO · -

g-.-.

grll9d 1am1> 1n p11a bNod - .

leluce. lomalo. onion and -

flrn

~AtllWICH

~-.

-

4.95

oouoe on.,. aide

Doipal'.---- -

. . -----..L
OI

( M - O n l o n llt9

5 25

Topped...,~

• deep fried . ., ol lllh q:ip.ct-

· - - and IOmalo. lOllQ'l -

)'11' . .

5 .25

moncwelo

TH€ GR€0 P<Xll€T ·

-

2 .25

4 25

Sudwic:h SpKiAlriH

7.95

225

HCME: 511A>
twl>CIJT fl€n0t fll€5
HOl'IEJ'llll>€ Oft!ON llnG5

4 95

7.95

6.95

LuNch SpEciAl
oz. N.Y. Slrloln Steak

1Tt11.l.1N • towecs...,,1omo1osouc:.andmoZ20<•1o

4.95

bMadcrunU

CHICll€N MRMIGIJINll

SAlAd

4.95

Choleed~

Clwtqailhd Chieko Sudwichu

BROILED KHROD

Selwd -

4 50
4 50

5 .50

TIP~

Topped with -

CHEH€BUllGEl • ""-lean. Swtu. moz20re1o "' jocil
~H.1- ROOM • lollP8d with 1res11 SOU'-' "''"'"oonu
MCON·CH€6€BURG€R • 11es11tv coo1cecs t>oco.\,

WHITEHOlK€ • you....,,.._ you oat 1
BUl!GEl llK.El •
puit1t

8.95

llU GRATIN€€

Bll•GERS

lllln'ON • bacon.--. lomc*> ona on1on.

Soup
ONION

GotJIHHT

c1*» and pickle

6.50

Dipped In NQ OJCe and ChargtlllKI IO -

dip.

~ l«ved ""II pololo

7 oz.

OOQ CHICll€N & RIO~

A whole slob, chorgrilled

NOT

STop OvEas

Al entrees 16tVed with p01oto and salad

.. . -

7&t -

4 .50

